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Poetry,Pictures and Stories
SaharRomanirwasoneofthemanystudents who readtheirpoetryattheFragmentsreadingonTuesday.
Forfullstory,seepage 8.
Many students not aware of
organic coffee at Hawk'sNest
Lisa Thompson
Staff Reporter
Asthepeoplearoundhergoabout
their daily business, Seattle Uni-
versity student Jessica Mclntyre
sits inabigcomfortable chairread-
ing.
It is Monday morning, and
Mclntyre is trying to finish up the
last ofher homework.
As she sips her tall mocha, she
blocks out the chattering of the
peoplearoundher,thenoise
of the espresso machines mmmt
and the soundof the cash-
iersgreetingthecustomers.
Like many other SUstu-
dents, this sophomore sci-
ence major studies at the
Starbucks on 12th and Co-
lumbiaaboutonceortwicea week
Starbucks canboast itspopular-
ity among both Seattlites and the
rest of the world. They have the
marketing techniques to reach a
huge population, and theyare lo-
cated acrossthe streetfromSullivan
Hall.But whydoSUstudentsseem
topreferStarbucks over thecoffee
servedat SU?
What couldbe moreconvenient
than buying a warmcupof coffee
on campus? There is the Hawk's
Nest, the coffee carts inthe Pigott
Buildingand the BarmanBuilding;
there is the Sideßar in the Law
SchoolandColumbia Street Cafe.
One cannot say the quality of
Starbucks coffee isbetter;SUsells
Starbucks coffee oncampus. SU
now even serves something on a
regularbasisthat Starbucksdoesn't—
organic coffee.
As reportedin theOct.5 issueof
theSpectator, thecoffee isnotonly
morenaturalthanothers,but
itsgrowingconditions help
protect the environment
while using the land to its
full capacity. Farmershar-
vesting thiscoffee areguar-
anteedaminimumprice for
theircoffee sothattheyben-
efit even when the marketis low.
After polling 10 Starbucks cus-
tomers,allSUstudents, the major
reasonstudentsstudentsneverdrink
theorganiccoffee wasbecause they
don't know about it.
"I had no idea that they [the
Hawk's Nest] served organiccof-
fee, otherwiseIwould have tried
it," junior Anne Fredericks said.
TheHawk'sNesthopes that will
soonchange.Flyers havebeenput
placed throughout the Hawk's
Nestadvertisingandeducatingstu-
dents on the benefits of the or-
ganic coffee.
However, there are other rea-
sonswhystudentspreferStarbucks
over the Hawk's Nest. One of
these reasons is that people like
Mclntyre don't like drip coffee,
whichis theonlykindtheHawk's
Nestserves.
Survey may help
improve campus
transportation
JAMILIAJOHNSON
StaffReporter
Lastweek,CampusPublic Safety
and the Transportation office dis-
tributedatransportationsurvey via
e-mail to members of the Seattle
University community. This sur-
vey, a requirement of the city in
accordance with the University
TransportationManagement Plan,
isa functional toolused toprovide
insight and generatedataon com-
muterpatterns.
The survey is split into three
sectionsandwasdistributedto fac-
ulty and bothon-campus and off-
campus students.Commuter ques-
tions exploredrivinghabits, com-
mutedistanceand student'sarrival
anddeparturetimes.Includedinthe
commuter questions are many in-
depth investigations into the rea-
sons students use particular forms
of transportation.Initiativesaresug-
gested for alternative modes of
transportation to be rated by the
commuter.
Thefacultyandon-campusques-
tionsaremuchmoretruncated.They
delve into work commutes and
working from home.Theyalso ask
faculty if they engage in midday
excursions.
Withapproximately1,800 single
driversparkingoncampusandonly
360 studentsutilizing public trans-
portation,SU is seeking input to
help try to find solutions that will
benefit both the city's transporta-
tion issues as wellas the needs of
thecampus.Thesurveydelvesinto
carpoolinquiry andinitiatives,ask-
ingstudentswhatwillmotivatethem
tocarpool.With only 225 students
having registered carpool passes,
thisquestion becomes important.
Mike Sletten, Campus Public
Safety Manager,said that the sur-
vey is to combat environmental
damage,congestion and regional
issues.
Due toenvironmentalissuesand
traffic congestion,thecity hashada
transportation programming re-
quirement setwithlargeinstitutions
formanyyears,"Sletten said.
Heestimates thecitypartnership
withtransportationhasbeenaround
for about 15 years. With this also
comesalimitonhowmanyparking
spots can be onSU'scampus.
From the student's perspective,
parking is rather expensive and
sometimes scarce.However,SU is
only allowed 1,535 parking spots
by the city. According toSletten,a
newparking garageor a price cut
doesnot look likeapossibility.The
onlyfutureoptionSUwillhaveisto
Watercolor inBellevue
Thismonth theBellevueArtMuseum ishostingthe 61stNorthwestWatercolor Society 'sOpenExhibit. The
exhibit runs throughMay 27. Formoreabout it turn toA&E.
See Coffee on page2 See Survey onpage3
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"It is goodthat there is organic
coffee, but espressodoes seemre-
allypopular."Mclntyre said.
"If theyhad organicespresso that
might begood."
Seven outofthe lOstudentspolled
agreedwithMclntyre.
"Idon't reallylikefdripjcoffee,"
said freshman Dannet Liv as she
sipped ona caramel macchiato.
"I just like it at Starbucks be-
cause it'ssweeter."
Inaddition topreferringespresso
drinksoverthe Hawk'sNest's drip
coffee, many students a/so prefer
the atmosphere.
All of the students interviewed
spend anywhere from one to six
days a week at Starbucks and are
drawnby thebigchairs,sofa,smooth
music and the lighting of the fa-
mous coffeechain.
Evenfor thosepeopleinterviewed
whodon't drink coffee, it is defi-
nitely the atmosphere that keeps
them coming back to buy their
steamedmilk or juice.
"Ijustcomeherebecause thereis
aplace to sit,"Liv said.
Despite the coffee being more
natural at the Hawk's Nest, stu-
dents choose Starbuck's coffee be-
cause they feelitis abetterplaceto
sit downand dohomework.
NEWS
New ASSU Constitution under consideration
ScanReid
Staff Reporter
"This is for students who feel that they want tobe
involved,but who don't have the time torun for an
OFFICE."
FRESHMANREPRESENTATIVE SEANO'NEILL
For the past month, a Constitu-
tional TaskForcewithinASSUhas
been working on a proposal for a
newundergraduateconstitutionthat
tilreplace thecurrent ASSUcon-tution.Membersof the group presentedinew constitution to the ASSUcouncil for approval yesterday at
the ASSU meeting in the Pigott
Building. ASSU plans to hold fur-
ther meetings in thecoming weeks
to restructure and clarify items in
the proposalbefore gaining acon-
sensus.Ifapprovedby ASSU, the
new constitution will be put on a
specialelection balloton Wednes-
day,May 30.
The ASSUofficers consisting of
the Constitutional Task Force are
ASSU President Virgil Domaoan,
Freshmen Representative Scan
O'Neill, Transfer Representative
GayatriEasseyandCommuter Rep-
resentativeTeresaAbellera.
»The proposednew ASSUconsti-:ionisadramaticchange from theiginal document. It outlines five
important new initiatives that di-
rectly affect theundergraduatestu-
dentbody atSU.
Under thenew constitutionevery
undergraduateenrolledwithfiveor
morecredits will be regarded as a
member of ASSU; every member
willhave theright toattendanyand
all ASSU meetings and introduce
theirownlegislationfor voteby the
officers.
There would also be instituted
two branches of student govern-
ment, Legislative and Executive,
within the ASSUgoverningbody;
four more officer positions would
be .added to ASSU consisting of
twoadditional At-LargeRepresen-
tatives, an Executive Vice-Presi-
dent and a Secretary of Elections.
Electionsforofficer positionswould
alsoonly takeplace in theFalland
SpringQuarters of the schoolyear.
Inaddition,thenew textoutlines
specific responsibilities for ASSU
officer positions, election require-
ments and the vision of the ASSU
constitution— all key areas which
theTaskForcemembersfeltneeded
revisionand further explanation.
Eassey acknowledgedthat there
weredisputesinthepreviousASSU
electionovertheGPArequirements
for candidates who wanted to run
foroffice.
Ifpassedby ASSUandplacedon
the specialelection ballot,itwould
be up to voters within SU toratify
the new constitution. To pass, the
proposal willneedamajorityamong
those students who vote.
The project that led to a new
constitution originally began as a
task tosimply remedy someerrors
andclear up inconsistencies in the
currentconstitution.
"We all went into this thinking
we'dbe working on some typos,"
O'Neill said.
"But we saw that more correc-
tions needed to be made, and a
wholenew vision wasrequired for
ASSU andouradvocacy."
O'Neillspearheadedacampaign
by the TaskForce toresearch con-
stitutions from otherJesuit univer-
sities in the United States to gain
someidea ofhowotherstudentgov-
ernments run.
Withtheirown opinionsandideas
inspired from other school consti-
tutions,thegroup went aboutcreat-
inga new preambleappropriatefor
the SU constitution as well as the
five main aforementioned initia-
tives.
All themembers within theCon-
stitutionalTaskForceagreethat the
new constitution willcreateamore
efficient governingbody whilealso
bestowingmorerights toSUunder-
graduates.
The four members of the Task
Forceconsentedthat the ability for
students to bring forth their own
legislation at ASSU meetings pre-
sentsa tremendous opportunity for
involvement.
"Thisis forstudents whofeel that
they want to be involved,but who
don't have the time to run for an
office,"O'Neillsaid.
Anyofficial student atSUwillbe
able to bring forth a plan or idea
they feelshouldbe implemented in
the student government,whichcan
then be votedon by council mem-
bers.
The split of the ASSU officers
into twobranches is also asignifi-
cant step in the direction for more
unbiased discussion and operation
oftheASSU,according tothe Task
Forcemembers. Theperson inthe
proposedposition ofan Executive
Vice-President would be aneutral
mediatorandchair inASSU legis-
lative meetings, an act that would
givemoreactive ASSUofficers the
opportunity to voice their opinion
in meetings who were previously
unable because they were chairing
the meetings themselves.
While ASSUofficerscontinue to
hammer out the final details with
the TaskForce in future meetings,
SUstudents can look at copies of
the new constitution in the mean-
time. Constitutional Task Force
members will be on hand in the
ASSUoffice tomorrow from4p.m.
to5:30p.m.toexplainany concerns
interested studentsmay haveabout
the document.
The Task Force members will
also continue to promote the new
constitution and raise awareness
aboutinamongtheSUstudentbody.
Admit one to Quadstock
Students mustpay admission this year
AMY BARANSKI
News Editor
Students will have topay to get
f3Quadstock this year.nhe change came about whenACdecided torequirean admis-
sion feetocoverthecostsofholding
'Theprimary reason SEAC has
beenunable tokeepQuadstock free
this year is due to the extensive
programming SEAC has done
throughout theyear,"LisaPascuzzi,
President ofSEAC said.
According to Pascuzzi, the
progammedeventswerehighlysue-
But the $38,000 budget for this
school year isn't enough to cover
theevent.
"The quality and expense of
Quadstock is steadily increasing,
while SEAC's budget is not,"
Pascuzzi said.
Many students whoareshocked
"THE QUALITY ANDEXPENSE OF QUADSTOCK IS STEADILYCREASING, WHILE SEAC'SBUDGET ISNOT." LISA PASCUZZI,PRESIDENT OF SEAC
the annualevent. Admission forSU
studentsis$5inadvanceor$7at the
gate. Non-SU students will be
charged $10.
SEACbeganthis yearwithabud-
£of $38,000. They did not setde a specific amount for
Quadstock. Instead they budgeted
money for each of their various
eventslike Winter Ball,DJUnder-
ground and Jamaican Me Crazy
week.
cessful compared to other years.
ButQuadstock remains thebiggest
and most well attended event at
SeattleUniversity.
SEAC says that the admission
feewillnot make SEACanyprofit.
Instead,it will beused tocoverthe
costs of bringing Save Ferris to
campus. Pascuzzi,did not release
the cost it will take to bring Save
Ferris tocampusbecause the con-
tract hasnot yet been finalized.
tofindthat theywillhave topay this
yearmay notrealize that this event
hasn't always been free. Up until
twoyearsagostudentswerecharged
for Quadstock. In 1998 students
werecharged$10 tosee Colobo.
Pascuzzi encouragesstudents to
contacther withtheirquestionsand
concerns regarding the matter.Her
office is located in the upperSUB
across the hall from the ASSU of-
fice.
From page one
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Cinco de Mayo
■
Fiestabringsstudents toQuad
I onarare sunny Seattle day
Amyßaranski
News Editor
Yesterday hundreds of students flocked to the Quad to cel-
ebrate Cinco deMayo.
Students enjoyedMexican cuisine preparedby the hands of
MEChA club members.
The MEChA club organized the well-attended event with
monetaryhelp from ASSU.
Vice Presidentof Student Affairs AngelaRivieccio thought
the eventturnedout well.
"TheMariachiband wasgreat.Thefood wasalsogreat.There
were a hugenumber of students there,and it was wonderful to
see such student support." Rivieccio commented.
The weather allowed the MEChA club to hold the annual
celebration outside. Last year they rounded up students to
celebrate theholiday in the Pigott Atrium.
CincodeMayoisnot theMexican IndependenceDay.Infact,
this is a widely thought misconception.
Mexicoclaimedindependence fromSpainonSep.15,1810at
midnight. The day really celebrates the victory the Mexican
army took over theFrench and traitor Mexican army of 8,000
near Puebla,Mexico.
"We are abletodo a carpool
MATCHING FOR CAMPUSCOMMUNITY
MEMBERS THROUGH A ZIP CODE
DATABASE/
MikeSletton,Director ofCampus
Public Safety
Eii Idexisting lots,niversitiesare not the onlyfa-ies that must comply tocityand
stateregulations.Allemployerswith
«er 100employees are requiredto:ate a transportation programin
accordance withtheCommuteTrip
Reduction Law.The law was cre-
atedafew yearsago, inan effort to
reduceenvironmentalharmandtraf-
fic delays.
«In reviewing possible changes,ettengives priority to those who
utilize SU's transportation facili-
ties since they are using the re-
sources that may beaffected daily.
CTR-FirstHillEmployee'sTrans-
portationCord,theSafetyandTrans-
portation AdvisoryCommitteeand
the supervisory team in facilities
willalso be workingwiththeinfor-
mation provided from this survey.
SUhas information readilyavail-
able onalternative modesof trans-
portation. This information is ad-
vertisedonthe studentradiostation,
kiosks,as wellas in theUniversity
Services Building and Student
Union Buildinglobbies and in the
residenthalls.TheSafetyandTran-
sportationwebpagealsooffers many
helpful links.
Someof theproposedideasin the
commuterportionof thesurveywere
an immediate ride homein caseof
emergency, personalized help ar-
ranginga carpoolvanpool,or find-
ingbus routes and schedules and
on-site childcare,banking orother
services.
AlthoughSletten didnotaddress
how likely or feasible on-site
childcareand bankingwouldbe,he
did address the other suggestions
and noted that SUalreadyprovides
many of theservices on thesurvey.
"We currently do an employee
emergency ridehome program to
support the carpool/vanpool,"
Sletten explained.
"We are able to do a carpool
matching for campus community
members througha zip codedata-
base."
Added to the resources SU pro-
vides, Metro has awebsite to help
carpoolers meet. The website is
http://www.riderlink.gen.wa.us.
Studentsand faculty areencour-
agedtoreturn thesurveybyFriday,
May3.
SECURITYREPORT
AustinBurton
StaffReporter
Twist and
Shout
Monday: 4-23-01
Campus Public Safety was dis-
patched to the lobby of Campion
Tower, where a student suffered
from a sprained ankle.
First aid was given, and the stu-
dent was apparently okay after-
wards.
Rre Those Kids
Smokin Dope?
Tuesday: 4-24-01
TwoRA's in Campion reported
possiblenarcotics activity.
CPS responded to the room in
question,whereallinvolved admit-
ted to smoking marijuana.
The caseis now inthe hands of
the student conduct system.
Have you seen
me?
Tuesday: 4-24-01
A vehicle was spotted in the
BessieBurton Sullivanparking lot
that wasbelieved tobe stolen.
The Seattle Police Department
ran a check and discovered that it
wasindeed stolenandreturned it to
its owner.
Cool ... in 1989
Thursday: 4-26-01
Patrolling CPS staff members
became awareof a missing traffic
sign from the 1lthandE. Marion
parkinglot.
CPS then spotted twomales car-
rying a traffic signpost out of
Bellarmine Hall.
The two suspectseventuallyad-
mitted to having the sign in their
roomand gave itback.
What is it with
libraries?
Thursday:4-26-01
A groundsemployee calledCPS
at3 a.m. toreportamandiggingin
garbage cans by the Lemiuex Li-
brary.
CPSrespondedand were metby
amanyellingandthrowinggarbage
around.
He then began to undress and
tossed some of his belongings
around theparking lotbefore SPD
escorted himoffcampus. Theman
saidthat hehad beendrinking.
Skipping Stones
Just Plop
Saturday: 4-28-01
Another grounds staff member
reported that someonehad pulled
rocksawayfromthe waterfountain
in theNorthwestcorneroftheUnion
Greenandthrewthemintothepond.
The rocks were then fished out
and situatedaround thepond.
Backstage Pass
Required
Saturday:4-28-01
CPS staffmembersspotted two
campus community members at-
tempting todrive their vehicles up
theCampion north walkway.
Thedrivers weretoldtoparktheir
cars in the Cherry St. parking ga-
rage.CPS is following up on this
incident.
Disjointed
Saturday: 4-28-01
A student inCampionTower was
inpain from apossible dislocated
shoulder. CPS responded to this
call atapproximately10:50p.m.
The victim reportedthat thishad
happenedinthepast.CPS thentrans-
ported the victim toalocal hospital
for treatment.
Survey: results show thatfew students take carpool advantage
Frompageone
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Opinion
Editorial
Campus must evaluate
driving habits
With preliminary results on Seattle University's transportation
survey published this week, it is apparent that the university must
f;p up the effort to shift people toward carpooling and publicinsportation.Thesurveyresults showthatover 1,800ofthecars thatarriveatSU
onanearlydailybasiscarryonlyonedriver.Incomparison, there are
fewer than300 carpools taking advantageof thecarpool benefits at
SU.
Drivers are well aware of theparking crunch thecampus faces as
the two parking garages and numerous lots fill up early in the
morning.
There areonly 1,535 spots availableoncampus,butmany of those
are setaside forusebyregisteredcarpoolsonly.Carpoolpermitsare
half the costof regularcommuter permits,and the universityoffers
assistance in settingup a carpool with people who live near each
Theproblemis few students areaware ofthebenefits ofcarpooling,
due to lack of promotion. Students may notice the carpool permit
option when they stop in to buy a single-driverpermit,but at that
point, they already have a personal transportation plan.
SUshouldstepinearlierinstudents'planning,andoffer easyways
to findsomeone to carpool with. The carpooloption should alsobe
more visible,perhaps with an informational flyer given to those
students who purchase apermit.
For those students whoneed tostay oncampus later than average,
carpoolingcouldbecome anoption for themiftheyhadanalternative
way to get home at night. The universitycould look intorunning a
simple shuttleservice,orofferingovernightbikerentals togethome.
Withacampus soclose to thecoreof thecity, thepublic transpor-
tationoptionsarenumerous.There arebusesrunning toeverycorner
of thecity,andatall hoursof theday.Evenif someonechose thebus
over driving just one day per week,it would do a lot tohelp our
environment andourparkinglot sanity.
Lastly, for thosestudents wholivenear campusbut drivetoschool
for the day because there is nowhere to park near their home, the
universitycould help students findalternatives to tyingupcampus
spaces.Helping themobtaincity zonepermitsorfindingreducedrate
parkingnear theirhomemightencourage them toleave theirvehicles
there for the day and walk to school.
Campus Safety has done an great job maximizing the parking
spaces that exist and helpingpeople get parked and get to class on
time. Perhaps with a campus-wide effort to increase the carpool
numbersor offer otheralternatives,wecouldease theparkinghassle
all together.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofKatieChing and
Jim Rennie. Signedcommentariesreflect theopinions of the
AUTHORS AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE SPECTATOR,Se-
attle Universityor its student body.
It's time for theFirst Lady
to modernize her role
Jamila
TOHNSON
Spectator Columnist
/ AMREQUESTING A RECALL ON YOUR
lineofFirstLadies. HistoricallyI
HAVE FOUND THIS PRODUCT TO BE
RATHER FLIMSY AND OF POOR TASTE.
Thechildren fromMary Poppins
have left everlasting damage upon
my psyche.TruthfullyInevercared
much foranyDisney flick,andMary
Poppins metmy disapproval crite-
ria well. However the concept of
the twobratty little kidsbeing able
tomagically create the idealperson
from mere words in a letter has
stuck withme.Thissingularacthas
appealedtome ever since,because
such an act is the epitome of a
control freak's
dreams.
Ever sinceIfirst
laidmy glazedeyes
upon the movie,I
have wishedfor that
much control over
anyone.LastMarch
Iunsuccessfully
tried to create new
presidential candi-
dates with a cheery
rhyming letter. When Bush,Gore,
Bradleyandtheother foolsfailed to
be blown away by some form of
whimsical wind,Idecided that I
shouldnolonger try this methodof
change.
But hark Ihave found whereI
went wrong.It is indeed the rhym-
ingthat was toblame.Sucharhym-
ing tone fits the annoyingly cute
pipsqueaks, but for an eighteen-
year-oldincapableofsinginganote
it justis not sincere.Idon'tbelieve
anythingshouldbeapproachedina
manner that does not fit them, so
withthis inmind,belowismy letter
requesting the ideal first lady.
To Whom ItMay Concern:
Iam requestingarecall on your
line of First Ladies. Historically I
have found thisproduct toberather
flimsy and of poor taste to the fe-
male consumer.Iamalso request-
ing that a committee be formed in
order to perfect the First Lady.I
have several requests to keep in
mindin thisreconstructingprocess.
FirstIbelieve that she would be
more effective if she did not wear
hairspray. One would think with
the amountofhairspraypreviously
displayed on the First Lady line,
that the flammability risk wouldbe
sohigh that even thesecretservice
wouldbepowerless toaidher.Also
itsendsapoorimage tolow-income
families unable to purchase or lo-
cateMega-Megahold hairspray.
Iwould also like to request that
the first lady getajobl The current
first lady has toomuch time onher
hands. Rearranging the White
House bookshelves in accordance
with the Dewey Decimal System
seems like a waste.Isuggest So-
cial-WorkerFirstLady,orpossibly
Tae-BoInstructorFirstLady.Allof
those are preferable to redecorat-
ing, trophy wife, and distanced
health care activist.
Iwould also like to see aback-
bone surgically implanted, and
maybe an independent opinion as
well.If youseem low on opinions
feelfree tousesomeofmine.These
surgeries would be for thegood of
thecountry.As theFirstLady learns
toadjust toher new backbone and
opinions Fox can air a prime time
show delvingintotheintricatereal-
izations ofthementheyaremarried
to.
Iwould also like to see some
admittancethat their husbands are
notalwaysright.In the case of the
last discontinued FirstLady going
onOprahand defendinghercheat-
ing husband,Ifeel this was not a
strengthening activity that the
women,or men for that matter, of
the country should have been ex-
posed to.Ithink we would have
preferred a president-First Lady
appearance on Smackdown!, no
offense toLaura Bush and herpast
maritalproblems.
TheFirstLady shouldalso be
more available to
the general pub-
lic.Iwouldlike to
see her attend the
boat show at the
Epo center. She>uld visit rurallerica and take
hayridesand par-
ticipateinpie-eat-
ing contests.Oh.
andif it isnot too
much trouble,maybemake the first
lady lineshort andchubbyinorder
tocombat the incessant problemof
teen anorexia.
Ihope you keep these sugges-
tionsinmindin the future.Iam not
requesting a recount because Tip-
per doesn't fit the ideal First Lady
either.
Signed,
A veryloyalconsumerofAmeri-
can cannedpolitics.
Now allIhave todo is wait and
see if To Whom It May Concern
responds.Feel free tograbaSnick-
ersandwait withme, itmay take a
while.
Jamila Johnson is a freshman
majoringincommunication. Her
e-mail address is
tchippie23@hotmai.com.
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Corporations soulHnotboprotectedasIndividuals
Joshua
Russert
Spectator Columnist
We mustbalance the demand for profit with the
true, value-oriented needs of thehumans who
serveand areserved by the corporation.
Corporations are not people.
Nike is not a person, nor
Monsanto, McDonalds and
Disney.Don't tell that toacorpo-
rate lawyer,though.
In 1886, the Supreme Court
ruled in Santa Clara County v.
Southern Pacific Railroad that a
privatecorporation was infact a
human personunder the Consti-
tution,with all the
protection that
greatdocument ex-
tends tothe humans
whoseforbears cre-
ated it
Does that sound
strange to you?
Strange, but true.
The precedent put
forth by the high
court began the steady mutation
ofprivate corporations fromso-
ciallyresponsibleinstitutions that
served a publicly granted and
publicly accountable charterinto
the globe spanning, heartless
monoculturespawningcreatures
theyare today.
Harsh words,Iknow,but what
betterwaytodescribethecurrent
situation. The very insanity of
considering an artificial human
construct with thepurposeofac-
cumulating wealth tobeahuman
under theruleofthe law necessi-
tates harsh critique, though.
Solet'shear thatassertionagain:
A corporation is not a person.
People havebloodrunningthrough
their veins; corporations have
moneycoursing through theirs.
All humans are made equalby
the grave,but corporations never
die. They passon their wealth and
power down through the years,
changingCEO'sandmanagers,but
nevershedding theirmortalcoil.
Apersonis aunique individual,
shapedby the past andresponsive
to hisorher community. A person
grows throughinteraction withoth-
ers, through communication and
healthy exchanges from outside
their experience. Corporations
thriveby eliminatingcompetition
and engulfing cultures in mind
numbing"sameness."Themodern
transnational corporation has no
connection to the communities in
which it operates. They pick up
andmove their institutions like a
greedy 4-year-old learning the
power roles in the game "Mo-
nopoly."
Atthispoint,ifyouare present-
ingthisargument,the averagecor-
porateapologist willperk up their
earsandsmilecondescendinglyat
you.
"Sillydreamer,"theysay,"don't
you know that corporations are
made up of people? You cannot
call corporations inhuman, for
they are shaped by the humans
that organize andstaff them."
Untrue! To say that a corpora-
tionis "human"because itiscom-
posed of humans is like saying
thatanindividual is waterbecause
he iscomposed of water.Tosay a
corporationhasahuman face be-
cause it has a humanCEO is like
saying thatyou are aliverbecause
youhave a liver as one of your
important organs.
The thing thatmakes aperson a
person lies in the intangiblecon-
struction of the soul. The closest
equivalentin the corporatestruc-
ture wouldbethecorporatechar-
ter. The liver, the heartand allof
your other organs work together
topoweryourbody,butultimately
they are not what truly defines
you.Yourethics,beliefsandcon-
science define you.
Likewise, although humans
poweranddirect corporations, it
is the charter to which they ad-
here. The charter and its priori-
ties define the corporation, and
ultimately cause actions to be
taken.
What types of actions doesthe
averagecorporatecharterencour-
age when profit is the goal?If
money is the blood that flows
throughacorporation's veins,and
theaccumulation ofmoney is the
charter's prime directive, then
what wehave hereis a vampire.
Suck all theblood you can.De-
stroy competition throughmerg-
duce tax burdens. Ex-
ternalizeenvironmental
and human costs. Race
to the cheapest nation
and destroy its human
capital for short-term
gain.Fleefrom the light,
cloak yourself in
doublethink and creep
through the darkened
streets looking for the weak and
dispossessed. Above all, feel no
pity as you feedoff the humans
whohave created you.
This is a sad state of affairs,
friends,when the institutions we
have created become discon-
nected from theirhuman compo-
nents. It does nothave to be this
way.
Corporations can, and should,
exist. They shouldprovidejobs,
products andservices.Theycould
create communityand foster in-
clusion. All these options exist,
but onlyif the corporatecharter is
fundamentallychanged.Corporate
charters can no longer focus only
on profit and shareholder return
on investment.Thecorporatechar-
ter must reorient itself to serve
humanity,notprofit.This isnot to
say that profit is bad. Hell no, we
shouldall expect rewards for our
labors. But we must balance the
demand for profit with the true,
value-oriented needs of the hu-
mans whoserveandare servedby
the corporation.
Ifyou are overat Alber's,read-
ing this column before going to
your class, take up this challenge.
Not only can you become the hu-
man face of industry,you can be-
come the soul. You can create a
newcorporateculture that recog-
nizes the artifice of the corpora-
tion,and takes back the reigns of
power.
Thischallenge,toreorganizethe
way we do business, is the most
important hurdle the human com-
munity will face in the newmil-
lennium. Those of you who are
enteringthebusiness worldhave a
greatburden.Youareentering the
belly of the beast, but with the
rightorientation,youmightbeable
tosave the world.
Ask yourself this question:
Whom doIserve?
Ihope the answer is not
Nosferatu.
Joshua Russert is a senior
majoring in journalism. His e-
mail address is:
russerj@seattleu.edu.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Anti-sonar
petition
Seattle and our student com-
munity has been offered many
opportunities to take to their feet
in the last two years. Students
have marched at WTO (N3O)and
most recently rallied in opposi-
tion over the Free Trade Agree-
ment. Now there is an opportu-
nity to take another meaningful
action.
On Monday, May 8, between
11a.m. and 2 p.m., aconcerned
group of Seattle University stu-
dents will be on campus to edu-
cate and run a petition signing
campaign in opposition to the
Navy'sLFAS sonar testing.
In this timeof peace,asa stu-
dentorfaculty member, youmay
take to the front lines inan envi-
ronmental battle to save our en-
dangeredmarine life.Thesecon-
cerned students willgive you the
opportunity to educate yourself
as wellasmakeyour statement to
deny the Navy's permit request
for sonar testing and deployment
over thenextfive years.Now isthe
time to take action.
The Navy Low FrequencyAc-
tive Sonar (LFAS) isacritical in-
ternational issue that has signifi-
cant repercussions on those of us
livingin the Pacific Northwest re-
gion. The Navy has continued to
push LFAS testing be-
cause they have already
spentnearly$400millionf
on the technology. How- #
ever, it has been proven
that the technology is ob-
solete,inaddition tobeing
inadequate because of its
negative side effects
The operation of LFAS is
verysimple.Anelectronic impulse
froma transmitterisconvertedinto
asound wave andsent throughout
ouroceans.LFAS,hasbeen tested
inour oceans at frequenciesof215
decibels.Thisismore than 50,000
times more intense than the 120-
-dB level whales are known to
avoid.These testsheldoffmanyo
our coasts emit soundwaves that
are louder than a 747 jumbo jet
goingoff next toone's ear.
"These soundwaveshavecaused
disruption in feeding, breeding,
nursing,sensingandacousticcom-
munication ofmanyofour endan-
gered whales," cites the Marine
MammalCommission. The Navy
is responsible for the deathof 13
Curvierbeaked whales inGreece,
and 10gray calves stranded alive
in California. The 120 decibel
soundwave also affects divers.
OneHawaiian snorkeler emerged
fromthe waterwith what the doc-
tor described as symptoms com-
parable to acute
tt _ trauma.
has jP^^%
come
that we in the
Pacific North-
westcan no longer
ignore thedangersof
theNavy's sonar test-
ing. Currently the National Ma-
rineFishery Services isaccepting
comments until May 18, on
whether to permit the Navy to
continue testingLFAS. The time
to act isnow. The basic message
that wewant togetacross toNMFS
is that we wantNMFS todeny the
Navy
'
spermit. We want theNavy
toknow that itcannothidebehind
itsbureaucratic fallaciesandcon-
tinue the testing while they are
simultaneously destroying our
marine life.
Iwould like to think that after
all that we inSeattle havedoneto
protect our environment and our
international community, we
wouldnotstopshortof thiscause.
There islittle threatin thenext20
years of any third world country
developingsubmarines thatwould
notbe detectedby our current
sonar systems. Help fight
against LFAS testing by
continuingyour educa-
tion of this critical
k international is-
I sue. On Monday'
comeoutandsup-
port your fellow
students, use your
voice tohelp sayno to
.FAS testing.
Concerned students
maystopbyeither theChief-
tain or Bellermine hall between
11a.m.and2p.m., Monday,May
7 togathermoreinformation and
sign the petition.
Whitney Walker
Senior,communication
The Spectator wel-
comes Letters to the
Editor.
Letters should be
typed and submitted
nolaterthantheMon-
day before publica-
tion.
All letters must in-
clude the author's
name and daytime
phone number for
verificationpurposes.
Letters may be
mailed to:TheSpecta-
tor,900Broadway,Se-
attle WA, 98122, e-
mailed to:spectator@
seattleu.edu or sub-
mittedinpersontoThe
Spectator's offices in
the lower SUB.
If you're interested
inwritingfor TheSpec-
tator, please come to
our staff meetings,
Wednesdays atBp.m.
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OnceinEuropaisbeautiful tobehold
SEAN REID
Staff Reporter
Urban andrurallife collide in the
Mottola Theater Project's play,
Once in Europa.An adaptation of
thesecond novelbyJohnBergerin
his "Into Their Labours Trilogy,"
the production,under thedirection
of John Abramson, focuses on the
irreversible damage caused to a
small Alpine villageby a big fac-
tory.
The themes of Berger's novel
showed the dramatic change in a
town's quaint farming landscape
thatdeclinesin thefaceofurbaniza-
tion. With the arrival of a manga-
nese factory in the village,young
menleave tendingsoil to work the
machineswith thepromise ofabet-
ter lifeandhigherpay.Berger,how-
ever,brings tolight thedevastating
consequencesof suchan undertak-
ing— focusing on the harsh work,
thesmalldisease-riddencommunal
barracks and the ultimate loss of a
town's wayof life.
In the vein of Berger's writing
style, Abramson's theatrical pro-
duction of Once inEuropa tells its
story through its characters, nota-
bly in the life ofOdile Blanc. The
play,itself,nevertrulyhits themark
on the detrimental transition from
rural tocold urban life,but it
doesoffer a tenderportrait ofa
country woman.Thisis a play
mindfulof the heart ofhuman
beings
—
how after misery,
when we shut ourselves out
from pain, weprevent the en-
trance of love as well.
Odile's life story is related
in the play throughher young
and old personas. Actress
Michele Lyon plays young
Odile.whileheroldercounter-
part comes alive through the
bodyofBettyCampbell. In the
play's opening, Campbell
speaksslightlyoffstage asOld
Odile,recounting her life ex-
periences while hang-gliding
overherhometown landscape.
Lyonprovidesonstageaction
as Campbell talks,while gen-
erating her own monologue
throughout the production in
tandem.
T urn,
'
I.—-. U. It I a,
Lyon, in her bright, wide eyes
andoptimisticsmile,projects to the
audience how she at first marveled
at the town factory nearwhichshe
grewup, entranced by the forma-
tionsofexhaustmadeby itssmoke
stack.Odile's father,a weary fanner,
scolds her for her interest, inamo-
ment of foreshadowing. He calls
the smoke,spawnedfrom theburn-
ing manganese,"venom."
Indeed,thepoisonreference takes
hold,as the impact ofthe factory on
thecommunity 's lifebeginstohave
negative effects. Odile's feelings
for the factorychange after itsma-
chinesclaim alife andcausesuffer-
ing to thoseshe holds dear.
The story, however, is central-
zed on Odile and the tribula-
ions she faces.
Her progressivestoryis filled
with love and suffering, as she
alls for a Russian immigrant
Stepan(RandyFoss),loseshim,
nd then findsconsolation in the
rms of a healer,Michele (pro-
ounced "meh-show"), played
>y Abramson.
Lyonplays Odile Blanc with
jenuineemotion and superb fa-
ialexpression.Shesimply falls
ntomultiple expressions, wrin-
ding betweenshyness, fury,re-
cessionanddelight.Fossmakes
competent performance as
Stepan,buthisaccentisdistract-
ng and hurts his ability to ex-
cess his character fully.
Actor/director Abramsonpulls
ff a convincing mood of inter-
alstress,counteredbyhispor-
trayal of Michele struggling to
walk after he loses his legs in an
accident and must use prosthetics.
However, Campbell is slightly
unconvincingas theelderlycarica-
ture of Odile. She is too timid,not
appearing to be tempered by the
sadness Odile goes through in her
life.
The supporting cast of Once in
Europabreathes life into the stage
adaptationbypresentinganunusual
visual useofbodywork(castmem-
bers, in one scene lie on the stage
andslowlyroll, simulating the till-
ing ofsoil)and a myriadofsounds.
The true talentof the group is in
sound,as actorsoffstagecreatively
use stringandmetalinstrumentsto
make machine sound effects, the
blowing of the wind and other
noises.
Odile's life in the play goes on
between the monologues of both
actresses,but onlyreallyhits home
to the audience when it shows its
emotionally tender scenes.
Thebestmoments are the subtle,
dialogue-free interactionsbetween
Odile and the men whomshe falls
in love with.The love ineach case
builds on a foundation of mutual
compassion instead of being
spurned by wild,random infatua-
tion.
The scenes are deeply moving
and soft atthe same time,and rea-
son enough why this showis beau-
tiful tobehold.
Once inEuropa runs from May
4-6 and 10-13, at Freehold's East
Hall Theater on 10lh Aye.Tickets
cost $8.
For reservations and time infor-
mationcall 206-729-1590.
PROJECT.
Once in Europa is playing at Freehold's
EastHallTheateruntilMay13.
Bellevue Art Museumhosts inspiring exhibition
NicoleGyulay
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Pyramids thrustcrookedly intoa
greenandyellowsky.Beneaththem
is a strange bastardizationof sand
and water,the many-colored sands
of the desert reflecting the pyra-
mids.The whole imagelooks frag-
merited, thepaint crackedand dry.
This is just one of the inspiring
images you willsee this month at
theBellevue Art Museum (BAM).
Every year,The NorthwestWa-
tercolorSociety,a societydevoted
to promoting interest in the water-
color medium,sponsors an annual
exhibition.Artistssubmit their work
tobe judged,and the winnershave
their work displayed— this year at
BAM.
This is one of the nationsmost
prestigious exhibitions, and the
quality of the exhibit definitely
proves this.Theexhibit is small— a
densesplatteringofcolor brighten-
ing aroom that is quitedull for the
architecturallyeclecticmuseum—
but the art lovercould spend hours
reflectingon the beautiful images
that comprise it.
Most art exhibitsprovidethe re-
viewer with twoor three paintings
thatareparticularly interestingand
worth mentioning,but this exhibit
warrants an extensive description
ofvirtuallyeverywork in theshow.
One goodexample of the art at
this show is on the front page:
"Zooming In," by Sy Ellens. But
this work is far frombeing thebest
in theexhibit.
One of the most interesting is
"Covenant"byKristiGalindo.It is
apaintingof,well,nothing.Sharply
angular,vaguelystar-shapedshards
of white and dark brown shapes
crash into each other, causingcol-
ors to run together. It looks some-
what like abrokenmirrorbut with a
senseof being theembodimentof
"empty." What dishevelsthisbleak
interpretation is the name, "Cov-
enant"— how could something so
lonelyrepresenta wordthatexplic-
itlyrepresentsanagreementoftwo?
Thisexhibit causes the viewerto
question— to be interested in what
the artist is getting at— whereas
many exhibits are merely visual
feasts.These watercolors willsate
your hunger for aesthetic beauty
whilecreatingan intense desirefor
understanding.Thisexhibit issmall,
but worth seeing if you enjoy art
thatmakes youfeel and thinkrather
than just look.Theexhibitrunsun-
til May 27. For more information
call (425) 519-0770.
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you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the
[tuition].
Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship,and you'll KT^ K^^l
not only get hands-on clinical training, you'll develop leader- \EJ|
shipskills that can open doors for you throughout yourcareer. E£u
Stop by the ArmyROTC department. We'll take care of you.
ARMYROTO Unlike any other coUege course you can take.
2 Year ScholarshipsAvailable! Call 296-6430 for information.
Meclical
School
Seminar |
Monday, May7
5 PM
- 7 PM
*
Seattle Kaplan Center J
Learn strategies tohelp younavigate themedical school application process. |
Learn how toput together a successful application from the expertl fFeaturing Maria Lofftus, former UC San Diego
Medical School Assistant Dean of Admissions.
Call 1-800KAPTEST to reserve yourseatl
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BigLove. 50 sisters marry their 50cousins withgrisly results
NicoleGyulay
Arts&Entertainment Editor
As "YouDon't OwnMe"pipes
loudly from the auditorium speak-
ers,threedisheveled women,wear-
ingsunglassesand weddingdresses,
draghuge trunks down the sloping
sides of the reflective blueplastic
stage.When they reach their desti-
nation, they set the chests down,
open themand take out plates and
glasses, which they immediately
hurlagainstaglass wall withall the
force of a womanangered.
Thisisone of theopeningscenes
of Big Love, the first play in A
Contemporary Theater's (ACT)
2001mainstageseason.Written by
Charles L.Mcc,BigLove is based
on an ancient Greek tragedy by
Aeschylus called The Suppliants.
ButMee's versionof thisplayshows
little similarity to its predecessor
beyond the basic plot-line;it reso-
nateswithcontemporaryhumorand
attitudes.
Theconflict begins when 50 sis-
tersarrive at a villaon the coast of
Italyand plead with theowner for
asylum.
Recently arrived from Greece,
the sisters are trying to escape the
tyrannyof theirfamily, whosigned
a contract before they were born
that they would be married to their
50cousins.
Although theircousinsthoughtit
tobe a very fortunatearrangement,
the sisters do not want to marry
them and have resolved to fight
until the bitter end to avoid it.But
their efforts count for naught, and
asthenightoftheir wed-
dings approaches,they
make a bloody oath to
murder their husbands
ontheir weddingnights
Naturally, ACT did
not attempt to wedge
fifty brides and fifty
grooms onto the
theater'smodeststage.
Instead, the sisters and
cousinsarerepresented
byjust threeeach:Lydia
(Hope Chernov),
Olympia (Kirsten Pot-
ter) and Thyona
(DanielleSkraastad)are
the sisters and Nikos
(Michael Bakkensen),
Oed(JeremyShaw)and
Constantine (C.J. Wil-
son)are the cousins.
Although it would
seemlikeusingthree to
represent50 sacrifices
a lot of realism, Mcc
foundasolution for that
problemthat isbothen-
tertaining and artistic.
Althoughthereareonly
threein eachgroup torepresent50,
their personalitiesare soone-sided
and contrast so strongly that the
characters representattitudes more
than they dopeople.
And yet the characters stillcome
offauthenticandinteresting,aqual-
ity createdmoreby theeffortof the
actors thanby the writtendialogue.
Thyonaand Constantine are fiery
andstrong-willed;LydiaandNikos
are morediplomatic andundecided
about what they really want; and
Olympia and Oed are submissive
and not too bright. What makes it
even more interesting is that the
maleandfemalecharacterswhoare
similararealso theoneswho are to
be married.
Another interestingaspect of the
production is the
set. The stage is
made of bright
blueplastic, with
!ams
in it every
uple of inches,
d steeply slop-
lsides that rise
wardbackstage,
i unclear what
the purpose of
such a set is,but
its glaring artifi-
ciality added to
K ostentatiouslingoftheplay.
Everything in the
play
—
the cos-
tumes, the flam-
boyant mannerof
acting, the mu-
sic— gave the
play anawkward-
ness that was not
Kpleasant, butltributed to the
appropriate feel-
ing of absurdity
that accompanies
the situation.
Allof the actors inBigLovede-
serve commendation. Judith Rob-
erts played two parts: Bella, the
veryItalian motherofthe ownerof
the villa,andEleanor,a hedonistic
English woman. Her accents for
bothare believable,and shedistin-
guishes the characters welldespite
thechallengesofplayingtwomajor
parts. As Bella, she especially
shines;her performancemakes the
character far more interesting and
deep than the caricatures thatmake
up the rest of the cast.Bellarepre-
sents both reason and love, show-
ing that the two can exist in har-
mony.
SkraastadandPotteralsodeserve
praise for soskillfully playing their
caricatures; Skraastad personifies
rage,andPotter is amostentertain-
ing airhead.
There aremanyunusualelements
tothis play thatcanmakeitunnerv-
ingand sometimes evenshocking,
butfeelingunnervedisanappropri-
atereaction. People'srelationships
are unnerving.
But BigLove tries to show that
wecannot let our nervesget in the
way of love. No matterhow bleak
things seem, love still exists, al-
though it may pop up inunusual
places.
This sounds likeajadedmaxim,
butBigLovepresentsit withaclar-
ity youcannot ignoreandan integ-
rity thatmakes you want tobelieve
itis true.
BigLoveisplayinguntilMay20
at ACT, located at Kreielsheimer
Place on thecornerofSeventhAye.
andUnion St.
Cal1the ACTticketofficeat(206)
292-7676, or go to
www.acttheatre.orgformoreinfor-
mation.
Bella (Roberts)instructs the rebellious Thyona (Skraastad)on
the virtues ofmarriage.
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JeffDorion
FeaturesEditor
After 42 issues,Fragments, Se-
attleUniversity'sliteraryartsmaga-
zine, wasshowing itsage.
Since its initial publication, the
showcase for budding poets and
artists has always been a low-key
affair. Publishedinasimple,news-
letter format,Fragmentswasprinted
on rough white paper and stapled
together.
This year, however, Fragments
has gone through a high-tech
makeover. Debuted at Tuesday's
reading in the Casey Atrium, the
2001 issue sports a glossy, maga-
zine-sized look, and complex,
graphic-heavy layouts.
The facelift is largely due to the
addition ofthreeSUgraphicdesign
students to the usual Fragments
staff.
"It's so different this year be-
cause there was a lot more help,"
saidJenniferElam,Fragmentsedi-
tor for the past two years. "We
approached thegraphic design de-
partmentwhen wedecideditshould
bemore graphic-oriented."
"It allowedmemoretimetoguide
the process,rather thanjustdoingit
allmyself, like last year."
This year's edition took shape
duringWinterQuarter,whenflyers
for submissions appeared around
campus. Elam estimates that over
20 shortstories,90piecesofart and
nearly 120 pages of poetry were
submitted for publication.
After a lengthy decision process,
the Fragments staff settled on 79
pieces total for publication.
Late Tor an 'Appointment
VondeC<Park, 'Amsterdam
Lost,Iforget whereIam
supposed to be,and notice
whereIam: a soft,pine
bench inside a tunnel
ofapark whose nameIwill know
onlylater. Suchconcrete
coolness,Ihappily disintegrate
into the damp earth'
afternoon,whilepeoplebecome
birds, their calls
and insubstantial fluttering I
all that defines them.
Marissa Guggiana
"Ithink that thepoetry this yearis
better quality thanpreviousyears,"
Elamsaid."The whole thing turned
out reallyawesome."
Dominika Wrozynski, a senior
Englishmajor,had twoofher writ-
ten pieces selected for this year's
issue.
"I'm grateful, as a beginning
writer, that a showcase like Frag-
ments exists to recognize the work
of theSUcommunity," Wrozynski
said.
Wrozynski read her poem, "A
Country's Lament," at Tuesday's
Fragments reading.
"This poem is about communist
Poland specifically, but it reflects
conditions that arestillprevalentin
some countries in this world."
Shawna Behling, a senior biol-
ogymajor,contributeda mixedme-
dia image titled "Time Manage-
ment" to this year's issue.
"Iwas walkingback from work
one day and was frustrated how
everyone was socaughtupin their
lives that theynevernotice thelittle
things," Behling said of her piece.
"Theyorganizeeveryminuteof their
timeand are justcompletelymiss-
ing thepoint."
This year's Fragments is avail-
able for $4 at the Department of
English onfifth floor Casey.
Students interested in working
onnextyear'sstaffare urgedtosign
up at the Fragments booth during
Fall Quarter's Street Fair.
Artworicfromlefttoright: "Organic,"byLaraMoskowitz; "Hutnanv2.0, "byßobert Hanna;"TimeManagement, "byShawnaBehling;
"NotEnough Time,
"
byRobert Hanna.
1 . _>
IM< dilationsof the Laundryman a Hotel Lindsay
ISlowly,Isprinkle ashes upon water
kdm of erasingstains,obscuring sins.■ Co ton submerges, and the dance begins
Plcyful fingers knead through the unseei,
I th< accident at yesterday'slunch,
last night's secret gameof touch.
Fat es and frills, frills and faces lather inm\ thoughts,
hands untanglinga handmade frock.
■ The contoursof her bddy unveil, -zmHKHKM
freckles on her skin anifnat^^^^^ il»«^^^^^^B I
it's the lavish women sleepingin room c gh .
jace, black, azure,red.
! Stories, lips would nevttrh^tl**s - { gn TOflfl
Saiar Roman!
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SU softball season nears completion
Humboldt State Universityfinds itselffallenagainstRedhawks
CARLBERGQUIST
StaffReporter
The Seattle University softball
teampicked upa huge victory over
number six-rankedHumboldt St.
University onLogan Field,making
it the second time in the past two
years SUhas defeated the nation-
ally-rankedLumberjacks.
The Lady Redhawks now make
the final turn for the end of their
season.
SU played Humboldt for the
fourth timein the past week,claw-
ing closerand closer toa victory.
They started off the first game a
little road weary as they gave up
sevenrunsin the first three innings
of the first gameofadoubleheader.
SU wasable to take advantage of
three first inning runs against
JessameKendall,whohad silenced
SU's bats over the last two meet-
ings,allowingonlyeighthits in 14
inningsof work.
"We started outthe secondgame
really well with our offense, and
that carried us through," junior
Annette Gaethsaid.
"After beating HSU last year at
home, we knew we could do it
again,"Gaethsaid.
The Redhawks loaded the bases
to start the game when freshman
SarahCarrierslammedahit toright
whichallowedtwo runs to score.
Freshman Carrie Ward followed
up next, picking up an RBI with
another shot toright.
Freshman Kat Bielemeier con-
tinuedherhothittingstreakbyadd-
ing what proved to be the game-
winning run with a two-out single
in the topof the secondinning.
Bielemeier has hit four doubles
and has a slugging percentage of
.519 in her last nine games, togo
withher team leading .370 batting
average.
Senior CherylJohnson tookover
where she had left off last year,
when shedefeated the thennumber
one-ranked Lumberjacks for her
only winof the
year.
Johnson
didn't allowan
earned run in
four and two-
thirds innings
as shelowered
herERA tojust
2.37onthesea-
son.
In a rare re-
lief appear-
ance, normal
starter, fresh-
man Jennifer
Hewitt pro-
ceededtoblow
through the
competition
over the next
twoand a third
innings to
record the saveand giveSU a4-3
victory.
"We justput it togetherwhen we
needed to,"Johnson said.
Redhawkplayerspulledinsome
post-season awards even as their
seasonstillhas acouplemoregames.
Carrier and senior Casey Sprute
received All-Conference second
team honors, while Gaeth and
sophomore Brittany Sullivan re-
ceived an honorable mention.
ERIN ROBINSON/ PHOTO EDITOR
The LadyRedhawks gatherfora "strategy
"
conference.
Cross country disguises itself as track club
AustinBurton
StaffReporter
For many athletes,theoff-season
is a time for rest.
Inhighschool,college and even
the pros, the time inbetween sea-
sons is used to heal nagginginju-
ries, take some vacation time, or
just get away from the hectic life
thatsports cancreate.
But for some athletes, including
thoseon theSeattleUniversity cross
country team, thatisn't the case.
Thisspring, 10of the crosscoun-
try team's 30 members arepartici-
patingintheSUtrackclub,whichis
basicallya formofoff-season con-
ditioningfor the fall.
The athletes compete mostly at
Pacific West Conference track
meets,buttheyaren'trecognizedas
official participants by the confer-
ence and theNAIA.
Most of the events that SUcom-
petesinaredistanceraces,butthere
are team members who do other
events.
Sophomore David Neilsen runs
the 400 meter dash, an event in
whichhe was oncea juniorcham-
pioninhisnativeGuam.
Healsocompetedinfor theWorld
Championshipslast year.
Freshman Matt Blame runs the
400 meter hurdles, and freshman
TheresaMangahascompetesin the
pole vault.
Although a number of SU ath-
letes have performed well enough
tocompete for individual titles in
PacWest competition,their efforts
will for the most part, be un-re-
warded.
Some athletes have evenposted
times that would qualify them for
national competition,but won'tbe
capitalizing on thoseperformances
due to the fact that trackand field is
not anofficial SUsport.
The club is coachedby the hus-
bandandwife tandemofBrian and
PaulaMontgomery, whoare also
the SU cross country coaches.
Both coaches weredistancerun-
ners at the UniversityofMaryland
before moving to Washington and
running forClub Northwest.
Paula coached cross country at
Issaquah High School before she
and Briancame toSUin 1999.
Thisweekendthe teamwill travel
to Sacramento to participate in a
meetwithseveralDivisionIschools.
Thereason for this is thatmostof
theDivisionIIschoolswillbehold-
ingconferencechampionshipmeets
at thesame time, fromwhichunof-
ficial teams are notallowed.
However, Paula Montgomery
said that aproposalhas beenmade
tothe school tomake the track team
official.
Until thatproposalisdecided, the
team has beenable to getby using
funds from various fundraisers.
Track andfieldisn'tas expensive
a sportas basketballorsoftball, so
themoneyissuehasn'tbeen amajor
problemso far.
After themeet inSacramento,the
trackclubmembers will finally be
able toenjoy an off-season.
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,
[crush it].
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where O^aa^oU
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire |N^
skills that'll helpyou meet the challengesyou'll face in your wXj
career. Apply todayat the Army ROTC department, with no N£jS
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation. I&XC
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
2 Year Scholarships Available!
Call296-6430 for information.
iJbflondon $5141W
MM Brussels $614 f>W
maMadrid $700 *-8
JH IParis $539 [iiMJ^mIFrankfurt $690 """/ '?BRio de Janeiro...s794 i.'l
// 'alSan Jose, C.R. ...$558 ijß^m\ I J^^^L Fares are rouncttnp Rmtrctiansmay apply HP*gffJt ' V Taxnotincluded MwKmm I
4341University Way NE
LIS^EHiMvIkIJ
Pro athletes: retiringbefore their time?
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist If the average American worker
retired in their prime, thecountry
wouldbe onebig version ofmlami
For whatever reason,sports fans
always want theirheroes to"goout
on top," a cliche' meant tosymbol-
ize an athleteretiring whenhe has
reached the highest level of his or
her sport.
With the exception of golfers,
pro athletes who continue to play
intotheirlate30s andearly40s run
the risk of having their legacies
tarnished in the mindsoftheirfans.
WhatIdon'tunderstand is, why
are athletes expected to walk away
from what they do when they'reat
their best, when anyone else who
didso wouldbeconsidereda fool?
In the real world, hardly anyone
goes out on top ofany profession.
As great as the 40-something
presidentsoftheUnitedStatesmay
have been, eachone of them made
their exit as either the loser of an
election,acasualtyof termlimitsor
a corpse.
If Bill Gates were to leave the
computerbusiness as soon as Win-
dows '95debuted,he'dbecalledan
idiot due to the future money he
could have earned.
Retirement age in this country is
65, a time when no one is in their
prime.
If the average American worker
retired in theirprime, the country
wouldbe onebig versionofMiami,
crawling with30-year-old retirees.
Athletes,however, are expected
to try togoout on top.
The concept is noble,but onlya
few havedone it in the spectacular
fashion we always envision.
JohnElway's lastgame wasone
in whichhe wonSuperBowlMVP.
BarrySandersleft theLions after
histenthconsecutive seasonofgain-
ing over1,000 yards rushing.
But for every Elway there's a
TroyAikman,whoseperformances
inhis last few seasons werealmost
a shadow ofhis formerglory.
Sports are often compared to
movies, and one thing that makes
good cinema and sport is the
storybook ending.
No one who saw it will forget
howTedWilliams wentout,hitting
a home run inhis last at-bat for the
RedSox.
But we'd all like to forget how
Steve Young left the game, which
hemight notevenremember due to
the concussion he sustained that
night.
Which, of course, brings us to
Michael Jordan.
As much as Jordan will be re-
memberedfor what he didoverhis
career,hisexits weresomething to
behold.
He went out on top twice, two
more times than most athletes.
Andas thepossibilityof another
Jordan comebacknextseason, that
is the main reason people are op-
posed toitbecausehe likely won't
go out inhisprime for a third time.
No one went out moreperfectly
than Jordan.
Game Six of the 1998 Finals,
hittingthelast shotduringagamein
whichhescored45 points tocom-
plete the Bulls' second three-peat.
OnlyRudy had abetterending.
But if anyonecan buck the odds
andmakeasuccessfulcomeback,it
wouldbe Jordan.
He'sonly38-years-old,younger
than John Stockton and the same
age as KarlMalone.
Those twostill put up big num-
berseverynightandhave their team
in contention for a championship,
so whycouldn't Jordan?
Plenty of athletes have accom-
plished great feats in middle age,
including Cal Ripken, Jr. and
Hakeem Olajuwon.
WillieStargell wonthe National
LeagueMVP award when he was
39.
George Blanda was still playing
in the NFLat 48 years ofage, and
Gordie Howe was still playing
hockeyinhis 60s.
For Jordan, a comeback would
notonlymeana lotofmoney,more
importantly a chance to prove that
he is still one of the best in the
world.
Nobody wouldtell Al Pacino to
giveupacting ifhecould still pull
off an Oscar-worthy performance,
or if he could still command $10
millionforapicture.
One sport where a little public
career advisementshouldbe more
than welcome is boxing.
Thenumberofboxers whoretire
and come back rivals only that of
prowrestlers orsingers.
There has not been oneboxer in
recentmemory to walk away from
the sportunharmed,letalone ontop
of their game.
The list of fighters still playing
their trade longer than they should
is astounding: Evander Holyfield,
RobertoDuran,Jul ioCesarChavez
and razorRuddock arejust someof
the prominent fighters still plug-
gingalong.
Unlike basketball or even foot-
ball, boxing is on par with auto
racing as far as the risks involved
withcompeting.
Fighters can die as result of a
fightthatthey won,whichisexactly
what happened to Cresencio
Mercado twoSaturdaysago.
The featherweight was making
hisprodebut.
He was just 19years old.
Last week, 37-year-old Pernell
Whitaker retired after injuring his
shoulder ina fight.
The former welterweight cham-
pion hadn't fought in two years
priortohisloss toCarlosBojorquez.
Whitaker promised that he was
really finished this time, but only
the mostnaive fan willbelievehim
only when hephysically cannot get
into the ring anymore.
But in thecaseofathletes inother
sports, the fans' desire toplay ca-
reerconsultant doesn'tapply.
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#1 Free Dinner - Salsa Chicken
#2 Celebrate the contributions and achievements
of our outstanding students hv
#3 Free Dessert - Chocolate Mousse
CampusLife invites you to /
The Annual A^^^^^L. \
Student Recognition Awards
""
7 ,^B^^^\
Celebration /^^^^^^^^
Monday,May 14th
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. {.mhJtiw^inmfi%Ti
CampionBallroom AWARD 5
FREE TICKETS
available now at the Campus Assistance Center in the Student Union Building
Add pizzazz to your routine
SHANTIHAHLER
Health and Fitness Columnist
Everyonegetsbehind in their fit-
ness routine right around the time
midtermsroll into town.
Here aresome tips toget through
those mid-quarter exercise blues,
and keep interested in your regi-
men!
1.GET SOMEAIR!Gooutside
and breathe, letting the air fill you
with energy and brisk vitality. A
coupleofdeepbreathscan do won-
ders for tired eyes and a sluggish
system.
2. MOVE YOUR BODY! We
havebeenluckyenough tobegiven
a couple hints of summer this past
week,so take advantageof it!
Beautiful skies and dry ground
meansit's agreattimefor agameof
Frisbee, basketball, long walks,or
any otheractivity that will get you
outside and moving.
Takea walkdownBroadway and
window shop,or trek down to Pike
PlaceMarketand fill yourbag with
fresh veggiesand fruits for thenext
couple days.
3.STOCK YOURKITCHEN!
After you get some fresh pro-
duce from the market, hit the gro-
cery store on your way home and
pickupsomeskinlesschicken breast
and fiber-rich cereal.
Anaddedbonus:carrying allthe
groceries home will give you not
only a blast of cardio but a great
upper-body strength workout as
well.
4.KEEP AFOODJOURNAL!
Do you really know what you're
eating?
Keepanaccuratedailyjournalof
whateveritis youare feedingyour-
self.
Remember that every bit counts!
You may be surprised at exactly
what you are eating.
5. TALK! Don't let these feel-
ingsofstress andanxietyoverwhelm
you.
Talk toa friend,family member
or acounselor and let it out. Trust
me, you'llfeel alot better,Idid.
Also,comejoinmeWed.,May9,
from 12-1p.m. intheCaseyAtrium
tointeract with, andlistentoapanel
addressingmedia influences.
It'sgoing to be very interesting
and alotofgreatpeople fromcam-
pus willbeinvolved with theevent,
including Jodi O'Brien, Phillip
Barclift,Mark WestandTerriWeis.
Baseball team wins!
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL/SPORTS EDITOR
TeammembersZacHustad,ChrisHaas,TylerBranaham,DaveKang
andNate Eggers watch the action during a gameagainst Western
Washington university two weekends ago. Thebaseball teambattled
Everett CommunityCollege last weekend, won their firstgame this
season,7-5. They will take on Western Washington Universityagain
this weekendinBellingham.
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The l"Seattle UniversityConference onLocalHistory, 2001
Presentedby A.A.Lemieux Library
HistoryatOurDoorstep:
AnIntroduction to theHistoryofSeattle University andtheFirstHillNeighborhood
Friday,May 11, 2001
The StimsonRoomandSchaferAuditorium
A.A.LemieuxLibrary
8:20-8:45 Registration, Coffee &Scones
8.45-9:00 Welcome& IntroductoryRemarks to theConference" Fr.StephenSundborg,S.J.,President,SeattleUniversity" John Popko,University Librarian,A.A.LemieuxLibrary,SeattleUniversity
9:00-9:30 "Buildinga UsablePast"
Amanifesto for the studyoflocalhistory" LeonardGarfield,ExecutiveDirector,MuseumofHistory and Industry
9:30-10: 40 "Primary SourceMaterials: Definitions,Uses,& Examples"
Apaneldiscussion on the variety ofresources that can support and enrich thestudyof localhistory" CarolynMarr,Librarian,Museum ofHistoryand Industry" Scott Cline,Archivist,Seattle Municipal Archives" CarlaRickerson,Head,Manuscripts,Special Collections,University Archives,Universityof
Washington" Janet Bishop,Reference & Instructional Services Librarian,A.A.Lemieux Library, Seattle
University
10:40-11:00 "CapturingNeighborhoodHistory: Seattle's FirstHill"
A descriptionof the FirstHillHistoryProject as amodelfor local history activities" Larry Kreisman,ProgramDirector,Historic Seattle
11:00-12:30 Walking Tour ofFirst HillArchitectural Landmarks" Larry Kreisman,ProgramDirector,Historic Seattle [Limited to approx 22 individuals]
11:00-1:00 LunchBreak (conferenceparticipants on theirown)
1:00-2:00 "SeattleUniversity: A CenturyofJesuit Education"
A historyofSeattleUniversityand theprocess ofwriting it fromprimary sourcematerials" Walt Crowley,Historian and Director,HistoryLink
2:00-2:20 "Seattle University: 110 YearsRemembered"
Public premiereof new university video" Mick McHugh,SeattleUniversity Alumnus Regent
2:20-2:30 Break
2:30-3:50 "A Visual History of Seattle'sFirstHill"
Slidepresentation and discussion" Paul Dorpat, Journalist andHistorian
3:50-4:30 "TeachingandLearning withLocalHistory"
Presentation fromSeattle University faculty and students on theroleoflocal history orprimary source
materialsin their educational experiences" Fr.Thomas Murphy, SJ, AssistantProfessor,History,Seattle University" Dr.Daniel Burnstein,AssociateProfessor,History, SeattleUniversity
SU student internshipprojects andexperiences" Anika Lehde,Intern,BurkeMuseum" JulieDowd,Intern,Frye Museum" Christine Fox,Researcher,Pioneer House
4:30 ConcludingRemarks" John Popko,University Librarian,Seattle University.
Do youhave
ideas for the
sports page?
Can you think
of things you
wouldlike to
see in thesports
pages, and
haven't yet?
If so, then contact
Alexis Juday-Marshall,
theSportsEditorbycall-
ing x 6472, or stopping
by the office today!
Contribute to
your local
sports section!
With a money-savingEurailpass,you
can maketracksIn Europe wherever
and wheneverthe impulse movesyou.
A varietyof Railpassesare available, including:
EunilSelectput Youth
-
Travelany 5 to 10
days in 2months (pick any3 bordering
countries out oi17), from $230*
r^B"^ai!Europe
America's Leader in StudentTravel
counciltravel.com
424 Broadway Aye. East
Seattle
206-329-4567
'Must be under ige26 onfirst dayol travel.
The fact that fans wantJordan to
stay away from the sport just to
keep their memories pureand end-
ingsstorybook is ridiculous.
Inother news...
Before the seasonstarted,Iwrote
thatIfelt as if the Mariners should
have traded Ichiro Suzuki for the
Dodgers' GarySheffield.
Nowyoumay think that afterthe
M's league-best record in April,I
would pull back, but at least for
now,Istill think the trade should
have been made from a baseball
standpoint.
Ichiromay havebecome thecity
'
s
latestcelebrity,butSheffield is still
getting the jobdone inL.A.
He'shitting.315 toIchiro's .333,
but hasmorehomeruns,RBIs and
walks.
MaybeI'mjuststubborn,butI'm
sticking to whatIsaid.
Last week, a manwho wascon-
victed ofusingTiger Woods' iden-
tity to purchase $17,000 worth of
stuff was sentenced to jail time.
AnthonyLemarTaylorwas able
toobtainadriver's licenseandcredit
cards using the name Eldrick T.
Woods, although he looked noth-
ing like the golf superstar.
Among theitems purchasedwere
a 70-inch TV, stereos and aused
luxurycar.
Taylor was found guilty of eight
counts of theft and two counts of
perjury.
Oh,didImention that this hap-
penedin California?
Per the "three strikes" law, Tay-
lorreceivedasentenceof200years.
Maybe he can use the time to
improvehis swing.
Or at least hisgrip.
Sports
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time?
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j Stop reading The Spectator... j
j ...and start working there instead, j
■ Now Hiringfor tHe 2001 - 2002 school year: J
i ManagingEditor CopyEditor J
S Lead StoryEditor Photo Editor J
i News Editor Photographers \
S Opinion Editor Editorial Artist J
! A & E Editor On-line Editor 5
i Features Editor Business Manager J
i Sports Editor AdvertisingManager 5
j * StaffReporters Distribution Manager J
i Submit a cover letter, resume Send to tiecchi^ ■I The Spectator I
and five clips or a portfolio (if 900 Broadway
-. - - /- Seattle,WA 98122applicable) by
FrirfAV MpV 1R Hv *\ n m Questions? Call (206) 296-6476 or e-rUUay, Ivlcty XO uy O p.ill. mailspectator@seattleu.edu
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
AT FIRSTHILL vA^ k LSAT
1011 East Terrace Street VlA^ 'm ,
Seattle, WA 98122 **■
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University No
*
R^a*£l° r
1 bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe rm ££ L~Tlslt BPe-
Our apartments have great views of the city and MountRainier aSo t-JSSTiitSt?<wt
Theunits have washer,dryer,dishwasher, and microwave inside. 2£.t uSSffiorkho°w Bto teach
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with iea^m^ow^aLl^ThaS
24 hours security camera recording. wMySweekcoursTfeatures
Excellent for Roommates. %J^p£%^^s£
To find out more about the building andalso S^Sh**the reasonable
the special we are offering please visit our tff^
Website at www.vantaqeparkapts.com for afree ■mSKSw
Or call us at 206-381-5878 ITiHTPVSPfiN
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Hrn '0Nani Hawaii Tf>e tO^h Annaat Luao
acctt „ c r P°'° Vaue 'la Ka 01 O HawaiiASSU, & Senior Class "Sharins the Beao+v of Hawaii"
committee presents: Saturday May 5» 2-001
Doors openat 5:30 p.m. CampionBallroom;$14 student, $16 General.Ifyou'reinterestedinbuyinga ticket,
contact Chanel at chanel@seattleu.eduor purchaseitat theCAC between April 26 andMay 3.
A NEW CONSTITUTIONFOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS?
ASSU,your studentgovernment,is proposinga new con- Ifpassed in the ASSU Council, the constitution will be therearenorightsoutlined forASSU members intheConsti-
stitution.Copiesareavailableinthe ASSU Office and willbe placedontheballot for theMay9thFinalASSU Electionand tution.
posted on the ASSU Webpage (http://www.seattleu.edu/ willonlycomeintoeffect ifpassedby a majority ofstudents -There will be two branches of government to facilitate
assy/). Questions? Contact us at 296-6050 or e-mail any voting. This constitution will affect allundergraduate stu- moreefficientidentificationof issuesand implementationof
representative of ASSU (E-mail addresses available on the dents atSeattle University. solutions. These branches will be the Legislative and the
website). Executive.Having two branches of government will also
What theproposalincludes: allow formorestudents tobeinvolvedinstudentgovernment.
UpcomingEveiitS: -Under the newconstitution,every undergraduateenrolled Currently thereisonlyone branch of government.—
Today throughMay9
—
Comebythe ASSUOffice for with fivecredits ormore perquartershallbe a member of -There willbe four new positionsadded to the ASSU —
acopyof theconstitution and get answers toanyquestionsor the ASSU.Currentlyonlyregisteredundergraduates with TwoadditionalAt-LargeRepresentatives,anExecutiveVice-
concerns. 12 ormorecredits are considered members. President,and aSecretary of Elections.— Friday, May 4 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. — Information -Every membershall have rightsclearly identified in the -The election of the FreshpersonRepresentative and the
Session in the ASSU Office Constitution.Some of these rights are theright to voteinall TransferRepresentativewillcontinue to takeplacein the fall,— Wednesday,May9 — FinalElection,pendingapproval ASSUelections, theright toattendany andall ASSUmeet- howevertheelection forallotherpositions will takeplacein
of the ASSUCouncil. —^______^^^ ingsandtherighttointroducetheirownlegislation.Currently spring.Currentlythereisanelectioninfall,winterandspring.*^^ Attention Class of 2002:
/senior Class Committee Presents:\ Applications arenow available for SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE!
/ Thirsty Thursday \ Applications are available at theCAC and aredue by 4:30 p.m. on/ TfEPT T C 1 Tuesday,MayB.I JvrL.Lrf.L^ J Senior Class Committee is a co-chair position —V (Located in Post Alley) / YouMUST aPP'Y asa team
\3 drink specials §€ No cover with SUID/\. 21 and over only / QUCd^ta^k May 7 - May 11 2001" "*
mfSEt^
II mayz I maTe I maal I ffiaylo I maTii
flreyouinterestedinacareerm mOflday TUeSJ93 WeJneS<)33 ThUrSd3b Friday
the field of social services? Well
than come to the CfIREER Ffllß
in PiqOtt HtriUinOnThUrSday, KaraokeLunch auadst.ck Old Skool Carnival Acoustic Hour «*"<*'"*
MflV 10 from 11:38-1:30 to fSTj^ ISSXT «ST
learn about potential jobs. There Spoulyourf<voril. »*«- £££. "-"""" M»f k7lilillbe repreSentatJUeS from tunes with your Bellarmine Lobby A Boston folk singer and edition. Quadstoc T-„   _.   friends; impress us A nationally 7pm -10pm songwriter. smn-Seattle Emergency HOUSing, with your talent; sing acclaimed comedian,
Ctnnoma// Rarrmar-ii rantar those songs you'renot plus free drinks and Free refreshments and Thirsty Thursday
Remember:
JlUlltfLUail ntSLUUcry CtriHtrr, supposed to knowthe snacks What could SU talent!!! This is the w/ Shawn Johnson
* Enter between
Seattle MentalHealth, Medina e
s
e
to »'sfunand bebetter? ticket. 4 th.Foundatlon Ptao^andtannan
Children's Services and many somebevrage. Sm-Xm"1 * Ono non"su9uest
-, ji «*"""■ Educators will require ID. . P P PerPersonmore agenCieS. COme and learn Bellarmine Lobby Catch asneakpeekata " NoßackPacks
more about your future in social 73Opm-83oPm Quadstock band a ; n9ecrss3 special performance. "° oomai r
SerUICeS. Mocktailsand SU drinkspecials all
* Rainsite-
Hosted by the Social Work Club
awaeness Cutch ..«.. p*.■»«*.. :J^£E£:
of Seattle University. I 1 1 1 1 w qulr<"D— I
I The Best Week of the Year!!! Don't Miss These Events!!!
ASSUBriefs: I
New Constitutionon the way
Last night Council held a 4-hour meeting in
order toreview anddiscuss the newconstitution.
It wasdecided that there willbeaspecialelection
held onMay30inorder for it tobeapprovedby
the studentbody.
Resident representativeelection
Due to the lengthof the Council meeting last
night, the Elections Committee was not able to
count the ballots, which would determine the
finalists for theResident Repposition. Theywill
havebeencounted by8 a.m.today.
FAFSA forms
Jim White,of Student Financial Services, in-
formed acouncil member that 30 percentof SU
students still have not filled out their FAFSA
forms. White noted that if one does not fill out
their FAFSA,they are not eligible for financial
aid.
Want toGetInvolvedon
Campus?
RunfarMSSURepresentativePositions...
Important dates to remember:
May7 — Finalabsentee ballots available
May9
—
FinalElection
May30 — Special Election to approve the
new ASSUconstitution
Any questions,pleasecontact Virgil at
domaoanv@seattleu.eduor x6050.
TheASSU office is locatedin theStudent Union
Building, room203.ASSUoffers servicessuchas
support to clubs andstudent advocacy.
ClubEvents andAnnouncements
ASSU
Thisquarter's meeting timesfor ASSU!
ASSUCouncilmeets every WednesdayinPigott 102 from
7:45 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.
Thefollowingmeet in theASSUoffice, SUB second floor.
Clubs Committee: Wednesday,after Councilmeeting
ElectionsCommittee: Monday, 8 to9p.m.
PresidentialCommittee: Sunday4 to5p.m.
AccountsCommittee:Monday,7 to8p.m.
Thefollowingare the namesof the representativesoneach
of thecommittees this quarter.
Elections:Adam Ahlbach,Virgil Domaoan (chair),Angela
Rivieccio,Annette Gaeth
Clubs: Angela Rivieccio (chair), Adam Ahlbach,Teresa
Abellera, Chris Canlas,Mick Souders,Abi Jones, Hector
Herrera,Matt Sanderl,CarlBergquist
Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair), Matt Sanderl, Mick
Souders,Gayatri Easseay,Dave "Crunchy" Crepeau, Scan
O'Neill,Abi Jones
Presidential: Virgil Domoan (chair), Scan O'Neill,Teresa
Abellera,Chris Canlas,Gayatri Eassey,HectorHerrera
Marketplace 15
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100. For Sale /"* *1 O O O *! "f" 4 fife/"4 O 400 " Services200. Help Wanted L'XCLDDJL i.J.CU.U 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
Mt. Baker church seeks experi-
enced caregiver for infant room.
Sundays 9-12.$10/hr.CallJennifer
(206) 923-2293.
Summer WorkStudy— Eligible
Students Wanted. Help lead youth
volunteer program for Mercer Is-
land teens. June— August, full-
time.Lead projects and volunteer
activities. Interest inworking with
youth and/or previous volunteer
experiencesaplus.$10/hr.Flexible
schedule. For applications packet,
call (206)236-7293.
SUMMERCAMPJOBSformen
and women (6/16-8/24/01).Spend
your summerina beautiful setting
while in worthwhileemployment.
Hidden ValleyCamp(GraniteFalls,
Wash.) Needs: lifeguards, drama
counselor,and RN,driver/mainte-
nance staff,kitchen staffandmore.
Room/Board/Salary. Interviews
available on campus. Call (425)
844-8896 for more information.
Personals
Hey Smurfs! E3! You're stillcool withmeG. Happy Anniversary Babylove! AnticRebecca
—
It's time to come together and You guys are the best;Ican't Thetangohasbeen sweet.Thanks Thank you foralwaysbeing there
take it to thenext level! wait for this weekend! — XC . . for askingme todance.Ithink my whenIneedyou!Youare thegreat-
<- l. Antonio
—
 
° .. iL ,  — Coach v . ,v ,... card is filled for thenext year! est!You are my hero! Youbrighten . * . . ,„ „ _, _ — Olive Juice Love, AngelTo my Sour GummyBear, my day.
Even with their new logo, our Staychewy! — Sunshine
mascotisbetter than U.W. Love,Cash Monkey Noviceoarswomen scareme. That's spelled S.F.S., nothing
—GOREDHAWKS! else
ARE You READY To HAVE so^E ft/A/?
Then come down to the Lower Mall (in front
of the Columbia Street Cafe) on May16th
from10AM -2PM and experience an mHHLI
Come check out cool new trucks, Ig^^^
trickedout cars, food, prizes,music /ifes^S^iu^
and more! (^O^SITITIIThT? l?RfO>^v
Redefine Your Limits. MJB® oai&Miatt
<3$ T° p ISFI $H POTMHi Donations will be accepted for the|1| nfe» MSM West SeattleFood Bank.
FRED HUTCHINSON CAN-
CER RESEARCHCENTER
"Advancing Knowledge,Sav-
ingLives"
Located in Seattle, Washington
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re-
searchCenter (FHCRC) is a world-
renownedresearchinstitutionwhich
formore than20yearshaspursued
itsmission toeliminate cancer as a
causeofhumansufferingand death.
We currently have the following
openings. For full listing and de-
tailed information, see
www.fhcrc.org.
ResearchProjectInterviewers
#TO-12088
Temp part-time, 15-19 hrs/wk,
April-Sept., 2001 for research
project. Some positions evenings
and/or weekends.Conductcomput-
erized phone interviews, record
data.Highschooldiplomaorequiv.
6 mo telephone interviewing/
couseling pre'd.
Specimen Processing Tech I
#TO-12043
16 hr/wk, Fri./Sat. Provide lab
specimen processing to programs.
Ensure receipt,process, data entry
of specs. QA prog, order
consumables. BS biological sci-
ence,3 yrsincliniclabreq'd.Strong
customer serv.,analytical skillsde-
sired.Phlebotomy exp.a plus.
Program AssistantI#TO-
12135
Assist in clerical/receptionist
duties in Public Health Science
Division. Schedule appointments,
distrib notices,prepare materials,
word process documents. High
school diploma orequivalent.Of-
ficeexperiencewith wordprocess-
ing, strong written/oral communi-
cation skills.
OnCallFoodService Worker
#TO-12168
Provide relief for staff on vaca-
tion.Prepare,service foodandbev-
erages. Assist in catering, set up
andcleaning. Variablehours.Food
handlerpermitpreferred.
Full info @www.fhcrc.org. In-
clude job # w/resume ande-mail/
fax/or mail to: FHCRC/HR, 1300
ValleyStreet, Seattle, WA 98109,
E-mail jobresponses@fhcrc.org.
Fax (206) 667-4051, TTY: (206)
667-6861. An Equal Opportunity
Employer Committed to Work
Force Diversity.
SummerJobs Available:
Helpchildren find meals and ac-
tivities in the summertime! Sum-
merFoodHotline Staffneeded from
June 11-July 15. Answer orreturn
callsfromparentsinterestedinsum-
mer programs for their children;
use computer program to match
them with nearestprogram.Bilin-
gual staff (Spanish,Russian,Viet-
namese) strongly preferred. Must
be efficient,have pleasant phone
manner and be comfortable with
computers. $10/hour. Variable PT
to FT. Flexible hours, including
someevenings and weekends. The
Children's Alliance, 172— 20th
Aye,Seattle98122.(206)324-0340.
Attn: Shelley Curtis.EOE: people
ofcolor andwomen encouragedto
apply.
Becomea SilverCloud Valet:
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leading valet service,
is now hiring for bothfull andpart
time positions in the Seattle/
Bellevue area. We have a number
of shifts available days, nights,
weekdaysand weekend.If youare
responsible, hard working, have
excellentcustomerserviceskillsand
are interestedinmaking $8-$12an
hour, we invite you to fill out an
application at 3901 Stoneway N.
Ste.100 in the Wallingford district
ofSeattle. We areopenMon.- Fri.
between8 a.m.and 6p.m.Formore
information,callJerryat(206)633-
-4944. Come joinSilver Cloud Va-
let during this exciting time of
growthandopportunity!EEO/AA/
M/F/D/v
500.For Rent
Available:2 rooms tosublet in3
bedroom apartment, June-Sept.
$400+utilities.Pref. female.(206)
264-7580.
600.Misc
ADOPTION: Happily married
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Full-time motherandsuccessful fa-
ther to love, care and nurture. Ex-
pensespaid. Call Terry & Bob 1-
-800-652-6183.
TheSpectator is where
it's at! Toadvertise, call
BenStangland at
(206) 296-6474
or fax him at
(206)296-6477.
Thecost for classifieds is
$5.00 for the first 20 words
and 15 cents a
word thereafter.
All classifieds and
personals must be
I submittedbyFriday
I at 5p.m. for the I
Thursdayedition.
1 Pte-pavplease. \
The Spectator "May 3, 2001
rso,this quarter is just flyingbyTi/J ""^^n.
The quarter is hdf over..
I h hke yesterdayN \ I f^\> nt^^M
V JfW jm* I —^ TT1C AATISTCDAAI
—
I
SHANNON VAN LIEW SgTJj^OPE^^^^^
'
HawU MM. iW -h,n<) |tf^MpflflHßfeH^BHßMV
f^ ,^| «i/\ Neopolitan Bonaparte leads theFrench Vanillas into~" ~ battle.
Want to draw cartoons for The Spectator]
We are now accepting applications for cartoonist positions for the 2001-2002 academic
year. Submit aportfolio of 10 cartoons, cover letter and resume including two references
to Katie Ching 900Broadway, Seattle, Washington 98122 or drop applicationpackets off
at The Spectator offices, located in the basement of the Student UnionBuilding. Call
(206) 296-6476 for more information.
The deadline for applications isFriday,May 18 by 5p.m.
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